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First Published in 2004. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor
& Francis, an informa company.
In the basic-needs approach to development, the
function of target setting is to raise minimum levels of
basic-needs satisfaction in specific fields and, where
possible, to avoid widening the gap between rich and
poor. Conversely, the satisfaction of basic needs through
government services implies the setting of targets by
which policy may be oriented and performance may be
measured. In this book the authors concentrate on four
major sectors of activity in government services-health,
education, housing and transport-and, by analysing the
operations involved in these sectors, discuss relevant a.
Recent advances in the field of nuclear medicine (NM)
are expanding the role and responsibilities of the nuclear
medicine technologist (NMT) to include more complex
and detailed tasks. New technologies are making the
diagnosis, management, and treatment of illnesses more
sensitive, more specific, more accurate, and ultimately
safer for both the patient and the technologist. Radiation
Safety in Nuclear Medicine, Second Edition provides the
latest technological advances and expanded
responsibilities of today’s NMT while laying a solid
foundation for understanding the basic physics behind
the technology. As with the original, this edition teaches
the units of radioactivity, exposure, and dosimetry, along
with the principles of instrumentation needed for
detection and measurement. Focusing on the issues of
safety, this volume devotes considerable attention to the
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science and practice of safety techniques and includes
information on rules and regulations. In keeping with the
expanding nature of the field, the second edition
incorporates many updates and additions such as,
Recent modifications to the U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations specific to the use of radiopharmaceuticals
in medicine The growing popularity of metabolic imaging
with positron emissions tomography (PET) The benefits
of merging two modalities, namely, the images of PET
and computerized tomography (CT) into one short
scanning procedure The new role of therapeutic
radiopharmaceuticals that use molecular targeting as a
method of localization Providing a basic understanding of
nuclear medicine, its scientific basis, diagnostic and
therapeutic applications, safety practices and
regulations, and future directions, Radiation Safety in
Nuclear Medicine, Second Edition is the comprehensive
reference for technologists, students, researchers, and
other professionals in the Nuclear Medicine.
Land Policy and Urban Growth explores the relationships
between urban growth patterns, land prices, and land
policies in countries with market economies. The effects
of the peculiar character of the private land market on
land prices are discussed, along with the link between
market mechanisms and government intervention in the
urban-growth process. Comprised of 18 chapters, this
book begins with a brief survey of patterns of urban
growth, with emphasis on the high rate of urban
expansion and what future land needs might be in urban
areas. The next section is concerned with urban land
prices in industrialized and developing countries and
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highlights the dramatic increases in urban land prices
arising from urban development. Various theories of
urban land-price formation are examined, together with
public policies on urban land and their impact not only on
the land market but also on land supply and allocation.
Finally, some alternative urban land policies are outlined.
This monograph will be of interest to policymakers
involved in land use and urban planning.
When she learns that Todd Wilkins will be joining her
family on their ski trip, Elizabeth is overjoyed, but when
they arrive on the slopes, Todd befriends another boy
and soon Elizabeth feels left out.
Optical and Molecular Physics: Theoretical Principles
and Experimental Methods addresses many important
applications and advances in the field. This book is
divided into 5 sections: Plasmonics and carbon dots
physics with applications Optical films, fibers, and
materials Optical properties of advanced materials
Molecular physics and diffusion Macromolecular physics
Weaving together science and engineering, this new
volume addresses important applications and advances
in optical and molecular physics. It covers plasmonics
and carbon dots physics with applications; optical films,
fibers, and materials; optical properties of advanced
materials; molecular physics and diffusion; and
macromolecular physics. This book looks at optical
materials in the development of composite materials for
the functionalization of glass, ceramic, and polymeric
substrates to interact with electromagnetic radiation and
presents state-of-the-art research in preparation
methods, optical characterization, and usage of optical
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materials and devices in various photonic fields. The
authors discuss devices and technologies used by the
electronics, magnetics, and photonics industries and
offer perspectives on the manufacturing technologies
used in device fabrication.
Robert Peurifoy was a giant in the field of construction
engineering and authored several books during his
lifetime. This book last published in 1989 and will
capitalize on the well-known name of the author. In this
edition, computer calculations of costs and of modeling
have been added as well as updated statistics, computer
related examples and new problems. Civil,
Environmental, and Construction Management
Engineering Majors and Professionals will benefit from
having this title on their shelf.This edition retains the
conceptual strengths of the Peurifoy approach and
organization from the previous edition but the new
problems and computer-based examples and new up-todate construction data make it the only choice in
academia or industry.
Real Estate Rich Penulis : Muzaache Ukuran : 14 x 21
cm ISBN : 978-623-270-790-0 Terbit : Desember 2020
Sinopsis : “Kami sangat merekomendasikan buku-buku
serial The Property Series ini kepada para pembaca
yang ingin mempelajari atau terjun dalam dunia
properti.” HM. Rizal Effendy, SE Walikota Balikpapan
“Kami menyambut baik dan sangat mendukung
kehadiran buku serial The Property Series ini yang
merupakan buah karya salah satu putra daerah
Balikpapan.” Abdulloh, S.SOS Ketua DPRD kota
Balikpapan Buku Real Estate Rich ini hadir ke tengahPage 4/16
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tengah masyarakat sebagai pelengkap buku tentang
bisnis perumahan atau properti yang sudah beredar
sekarang ini. Sistematika penulisan buku ini kami susun
berdasarkan titik awal dari perencanaan suatu kawasan
perumahan sampai terbentuknya kawasan perumahan
tersebut. Kemudian pada akhirnya adanya pengelolaan
Estate and Community Service Management. Sehingga
bisa dikatakan buku ini menjadi buku petunjuk paling
lengkap untuk menjadi pengusaha pengembang
perumahan di Indonesia. Happy shopping & reading
Enjoy your day, guys
Informal settlements are a shameful feature of poverty
and inherited inequalities in South Africa. Defined in this
book as 'settlements of the urban poor developed
through the unauthorised occupation of land', they are
regarded by many as unhealthy and overcrowded blights
on the urban landscape 'squatter camps' in common
parlance. Yet census data tell us that 16.4% of
households across the country live in informal
settlements, mostly in urban areas where an insecure
foothold on the land enables these households to access
the economic opportunities, social and economic
networks and basic amenities that are essential to their
survival.
Derived from the content of the respected McGraw-Hill
Dictionary of Scientific and Technical Terms, Sixth
Edition, each title provides thousands of definitions of
words and phrases encountered in a specific discipline.
All include: * Pronunciation guide for every term *
Acronyms, cross-references, and abbreviations *
Appendices with conversion tables; listings of scientific,
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technical, and mathematical notation; tables of relevant
data; and more * A convenient, quick-find format
This is a how-to-do-it manual, limited to specific
information on the use of asphalt in pavement
maintenance. Planning, programming, financing and
administration of maintenance are beyond its scope.
Usually, money for pavement maintenance is limited and
the maintenance man is called upon to "make one dollar
do the work of two;" this is not easy. Large differences in
soil types, climate, terrain, traffic and other factors make
for greatly varying problems, even within small areas.
Some regions are rugged and mountainous while others
are fairly smooth and level; some have heavy rainfall,
others are semi-arid; some highways and streets must
accommodate vehicles carrying coal, ore, logs, or other
heavy loads, while others are subjected to only lightweight traffic.
A photographic look at architecture that illustrates
harmony between people and nature
Ide Penulisan Buku Program-Program Pemberdayaan
Masyarakat di Sulawesi Tengah: Membangun Paradigma
Berbasis Modal dan Paradigma Berbasis Nilai terlontarkan
pertama kali dari ngobrol penulis dengan Mas Yanto
panggilan akrab Ahmad Sriyanto, bung Acip panggilan akrab
Tasrief Siara dalam perjalanan Luwuk-Palu di Tahun 2004
tepatnya antara desa Salodik dan Sabo di pagi hari yang
cerah. Penulis ingat betul, ketika topik sampai pada
pembicaraan kegagalan dan keberhasilan beberapa program
yang pernah digeluti oleh kedua kawan tersebut, baik
sebagai konsultan maupun jurnalis pemantau yaitu Sulawesi
Agriculture Area And Development Project (SAADP) dan
Program Pengembangan Kecamatan (PPK), kedua kawan
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tersebut melontarkan omongan pembuka mengapa di
Bualemo, Ampana Tete, Ampana Kota, Unit Pengelola
Keuangan Desa (UPKD)-SAADP dapat berhasil dan
mengapa di Pamona Selatan, Balantak, Lamala kurang
berhasil? Mengapa pula PPK dapat berhasil dalam refolving
fund di wilayah Banawa saat bung Acip memantau? Penulis
melontarkan jawaban walaupun belum tentu mengena yaitu
boleh jadi masyarakatnya mau berubah dan ingin mengubah
nasibnya seperti di dalam Surat AR-Rad Ayat 11 “Allah Tidak
Akan Mengubah Nasib Suatu Kaum Apabila Kaum Tersebut
Tidak Mengubah Nasibnya”, atau karena kondisi alamnya
memang membuat orang harus berubah karena tidak ada
yang dapat diandalkan seperti di Mamboro yang
menyebabkan penduduknya harus sekolah karena dorongan
alam. Mungkin saja karena di Bualemo etnisnya dominan
transmigran asal Jawa yang mempunyai etos kerja yang
tinggi, sedangkan di Lamala dan Pamona Selatan adalah
dominan penduduk asli yang menguasai aset atas tanah,
dimanja alam, kemungkinan tidak pernah berpikir untuk
dioptimalkan. Begitu banyak jawaban-jawaban yang muncul,
tetapi belum memuaskan penulis untuk menggalinya lagi
muncul pula pertanyaan apakah indikator keberhasilan
program-program pemberdayaan masyarakat? Mas Yanto
dan Bung Acip sepakat menjawab “itu dilihat dari segi
pengembalian dana bergulir karena dana bergulir merupakan
dana abadi desa atau macetnya perguliran dana”. Jadi
ukuran keberhasilan dilihat dari revolving fund yang terjadi di
masyarakat seperti yang dianalisis melalui pemantauannya di
Kecamatan Banawa oleh bung Acip. Program-Program
Pemberdayaan Masyarakat Di Provinsi Sulawesi Tengah
Membangun Paradigma Berbasis Modal Dan Paradigma
Berbasis Nilai ini diterbitkan oleh Penerbit Deepublish dan
tersedia juga dalam versi cetak*
Infectious Diseases of Cambodia is one in a series of
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GIDEON ebooks which explore all individual infectious
diseases, drugs, vaccines, outbreaks, surveys and pathogens
in every country of the world. Data are based on the GIDEON
web application (www.gideononline.com) which relies on
standard text books, peer-review journals, Health Ministry
reports and ProMED, supplemented by an ongoing search of
the medical literature. Chapters are arranged alphabetically,
by disease name. Each chapter is divided into three sections:
1. Descriptive epidemiology 2. Status of the disease in
Cambodia 3. References A chapter outlining the routine
vaccination schedule of Cambodia follows the diseases
chapters. There are 361 generic infectious diseases in the
world today. 222 of these are endemic, or potentially
endemic, to Cambodia. A number of other diseases are not
relevant to Cambodia and have not been included in this
book. In addition to endemic diseases, all published data
regarding imported diseases and infection among expatriates
from Cambodia are included.
The aim of this book is to offer advice and information on
preparing and using estimates in the civil engineering
industry. It deals with estimating at different stages of
construction projects, and with the practice of estimating.
"The essays in this book are drawn from the first international
conference held in Singapore on the subject of Quality of Life
in Cities. Grouped in three broad categories, the papers
discuss issues of definition and measurement of quality of life
in cities, quality of life studies conducted in particular
countries and alternative perspectives and approaches for
future quality of life study. The book seeks to introduce the
reader to the breadth of critical issues and options available
in the study of urban quality of life."--BOOK JACKET.Title
Summary field provided by Blackwell North America, Inc. All
Rights Reserved
First published in 2003. Hewett Cottrell Watson was a pioneer
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in a new science not yet defined in Victorian times – ecology
– and was practically the first naturalist to conduct research
on plant evolution, beginning in 1834. The correspondence
between Watson and Darwin, analysed for the first time in this
book, reveals the extent to which Darwin profited from
Watson’s data. Darwin’s subsequent fame, however, is one
of the reasons why Watson became almost forgotten. This
biography traces both the influences and characteristics that
shaped Watson’s outlook and personality, and indeed his
science, and the institutional contexts within which he worked.
At the same time, it makes evident the extent of his real
contributions to the science of the plant ecology and
evolution.
“Dengan segenap keterbatasan, kekurangan, dan
kesederhanaan kemampuan diri, Museum Rekor-Dunia
Indonesia berusaha mengabdikan diri dalam mendukung
pembangunan mental dan spiritual bangsa Indonesia melalui
jalur anugerah perhatian dan penghargaan terhadap karsa
dan karya superlatif para insan warga bangsa Indonesia.” —
Jaya Suprana, Ketua Umum Museum Rekor-Dunia Indonesia
“Semoga buku rekor-rekor MURI ini dapat berperan sebagai
sumber inspirasi dan motivasi bangsa Indonesia untuk selalu
berupaya menciptakan karya terbaik di bidang keahlian
masing-masing.” — KH. Abdurrahman Wahid, Presiden IV RI
“MURI membuktikan bahwa wanita Indonesia telah tampil di
gugus depan perjuangan negara dan bangsa Indonesia.” —
Megawati Soekarnoputri, Presiden V RI “Rekor-rekor
superlatif MURI ternyata tidak hanya diciptakan kaum pria
namun juga perempuan Indonesia!” — DR. Moorjati Soedibjo,
Wakil Ketua MPR RI “Bersama MURI setiap daerah dapat
bergairah menggali, melestarikan, dan mengembangkan
kesenian tradisional masing-masing.” — H. Mardijanto,
Mendagri Kabinet Indonesia Bersatu “MURI ikut menggugah
seManga, Manhua & Manhwat pelestarian kosmetik
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tradisional sebagai warisan kebudayaan asli Nusantara.” —
DR. Martha Tilaar, Tokoh Pengusaha “Piagam penghargaan
MURI telah menjadi ikon marketing Indonesia pendukung
sukses promosi perusahaan dan produk.” — Hermawan
Kartajaya, Tokoh Marketing Indonesia

Malcolm Feeley?s work is well-known to scholars
around the world and has influenced two generations
of criminologists and legal scholars. He has written
extensively on crime and the legal process and has
published numerous articles in law, history, social
science and philosophy journals; two of his books,
The Process is the Punishment and Court Reform on
Trials, have won awards. This volume brings
together many of his better-known articles and
essays, as well as some of his lesser-known but
nevertheless important contributions, all of which
share the common theme of the value of the rule of
law, albeit a more sophisticated concept than is
commonly embraced. The selections also reveal the
full range of his interests and the way in which his
research interests have developed.
The bestselling author returns with his biggest book
yet in which he teaches us the secret to living a
happier life: get rid of as many expectations as
possible—of ourselves, our future, our relationships,
our career and our family. Expectations are the
secret software, running on the hardware of our
minds, controlling our emotions, decisions, and
actions. How? Think about your life. How much of
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the sadness you feel derives from what you think
should have happened—than with what actually
happened? Think about your career. How much of
the discontent you feel comes from your belief about
where you’d be at this point–than with the progress
you’ve actually made? Think about your
relationships. How much of your dissatisfaction with
friends, family, significant others, or spouses has to
do with your unspoken presumptions—than with the
people themselves? Having so many expectations is
distorting your perspective, decreasing your
happiness and disrupting your joy. You can live a life
of true freedom, greater peace and less stress:
release as many expectations as possible. This,
DeVon Franklin argues, is the secret to a better life
now. In a culture obsessed with more, Live Free is a
bold counterintuitive book that can start a cultural
revolution, Franklin contends. Everyone struggles
with unnecessary expectations. But once you learn
to let go of them, you can set the stage for the life
you’ve always wanted.
In this comprehensive guide to occupational safety
and health (OSH or OHS), the authors have taken
an international and holistic perspective, foregoing
regional prescriptive models for a self-regulatory, risk
management-based approach to health and safety at
work. Both technical and human factors are
considered in all areas of health and safety
management - from hazardous substances and
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radiation, noise and vibration, to ergonomics, stress,
substance abuse, and violence. The book outlines
strategies for managing workers' compensation
claims and rehabilitation, and for assessing training
needs and evaluating courses. It also explains how
to implement an overall occupational health and
safety management system in a company,
integrating this into existing quality management
programs. Each chapter includes a workplace
application, further reading recommendations, and
end-of-chapter questions, making this an ideal text
for students on all health and safety related
vocational and university courses. The book is also
suitable for students on management courses, in
which health and safety is being increasingly
included in the syllabus. Managers, both general and
health & safety professionals, will find this an
invaluable international reference to the current
concepts. * A comprehensive and practical guide to
modern occupational health and safety * Examples
from countries around the world provide valuable
international comparisons, particularly useful for
students and those working in multi-national
companies and overseas * Companion website with
references and up-to-date links to country-specific
legislation is available at
http://books.elsevier.com/companions/0750661976
This publication serves to inform those carrying out a
project that is financed in whole or in part by a loan
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from the Asian Development Bank (ADB), ADBfinanced grant, or ADB-administered funds, of the
policies that govern the procurement of goods, works
and services required for the project.
The newly updated Soil Survey Manual, USDA
Handbook No. 18, provides the major principles and
practices needed for making and using soil surveys
and for assembling and using related data. The
Manual serves as a guiding document for activities
of the National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS).
Previously published in 1937, 1951, and 1993, the
Soil Survey Manual is one of the defining documents
for soil survey in the world.
Table of Contents Preface How to Use This
Handbook Sect. 1 Structural Steel Engineering and
Design Sect. 2 Reinforced and Prestressed
Concrete Engineering and Design Sect. 3 Timber
Engineering Sect. 4 Soil Mechanics Sect. 5
Surveying, Route Design, and Highway Bridges
Sect. 6 Fluid Mechanics, Pumps, Piping, and Hydro
Power Sect. 7 Water Supply and Stormwater System
Design Sect. 8 Sanitary Wastewater Treatment and
Control Sect. 9 Engineering Economics Index l.
"The Age of the Masters was the age of an
architectural revolution that lasted over fifty years from Charles Rennie Mackintosh's Glasgow Art
School at the beginning of the century to Mies van
der Rohe's National Gallery in Berlin at the end of
the sixties. While they lived, the Masters comprised
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some of the most powerful architectural talents the
Western world has yet produced, and at least two
men of towering genius - Frank Lloyd Wright and Le
Corbusier. Their aspirations for the future of men,
cities, and society may have been thwarted, but the
prototypes they created still reflect the light of their
creative fervor..." -In the search for sustainable architecture, there is
growing interest in the relationship between nature
and design. In this vital new book, the term
bioclimatic, relating to the dynamic between climate
and living organisms, is applied by the authors in
focusing on countries where housing requires
cooling for a significant part of the year. In this
context, Bioclimatic Housing covers creative,
vernacular architecture to present both the theory
and practice of innovative, low-energy architecture.
The book interweaves the themes of social progress,
technological fixes and industry transformation within
a discussion of global and country trends, climate
types, solutions and technologies. Prepared under
the auspices of a 5-year International Energy
Agency (IEA) project, and with case studies from
Iran, Malaysia, Australia, Japan, Sri Lanka and Italy,
this is a truly international and authoritative work,
providing an essential primer for building designers,
builders, developers and advanced students in
architecture and engineering.
What Color Is Your Parachute? is the world’s most
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popular job-hunting guide, revised and updated
annually, with more than ten million copies sold. This
2016 edition features the latest studies and
perspectives on today’s job-market, including
proven strategies for finding jobs even when
everyone tells you there are none. Career expert
Richard N. Bolles reveals surprising advice on what
works—and what doesn’t—so you can focus your
efforts on tactics that yield results. This helpful
manual shares proven tips for writing impressive
resumes and cover letters, as well as guidance for
effective networking, confident interviewing, and the
best salary negotiating possible. But it goes beyond
that by helping you to zero in on your ideal job—and
life—with its classic Flower Exercise. Whether you’re
searching for your first job, were recently laid off, or
are dreaming of a career change, What Color Is
Your Parachute? will guide you toward fulfilling and
prosperous work. From the Hardcover edition.
An essential volume for anyone needing information
on the property tax: appraisers, taxpayers, students,
reformers, government officials. Adopted as the
official assessment manual by many states. A
readable, authoritative text. Covers valuation
methods used by private appraisers & by assessors.
Addresses tax policy & management issues related
to efficient assessment administration. Treats both
practice & underlying theory. Contents include The
Ad Valorem Tax System; A Framework for Valuation;
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The Economics of Real Property Appraisal;
Appraisal Theory: Mass Appraisal & Single-Property
Appraisal; Data Collection & Management; The
Sales Comparison Approach; Land Valuation; The
Cost Approach; An Introduction to the Income
Approach; Real Investment & Finance; Income,
Expense & Lease Analysis; Mass Appraisal; Mass
Appraisal Model Building Theory; Mass Appraisal
Model Calibration; Elements of Administration;
Mapping System Management; Revaluation
Planning; Computers in Mass Appraisal; Sales
Analysis & Mass Appraisal Performance Evaluation;
Quality Assurance, Notifications, Appeals & Public
Relations. Index, glossary, references & list of
equations. Complemented by Assessment
Administration Practices in the U.S. & Canada: 1992
Update. pap. $50 (ISBN 0-88329-082-0) See
annotation. To order call: 312-947-2053.
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